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CAMPUS

LEONA
(Bad News)
McD o n a l d
evidently hasn’
t heard
that

BAKINGS

It’
s April. It’
s Spring.
It’
s time for renovation
and it’
s time for sore
head pharmacists to
get that annual clean
up and remodeling

has
Palooka jackets that
are sure to make a hit
with—oh, well—
just about anyone.

JACK HAGENS
buys all his sheet music
at the

D IC K IN S O N
P IA N O CO.
with the exception, of
course, of his own
compositions.
(What compositions?)

from the

Trail Barber Shop

DeRea School
of Dancing
could be a great help to

WINNIE BRIDGES
in teaching grace and
poise especially when
she gets perched in
mid-air on those 6-inch
heels.

CAMPUS
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CAMPUS RAKINGS
Published Aher Day, 1938.
Circulation nil and void,
Put out pdq and in spite of “
Chalky”
Price ten cents

It is our candid opinion
that

Dirt digging done cheap.

PREXY SIMMONS
PWA RECEIVES
FINAL APPROVAL
E,ate last night aonstruetion foremen
of the PWA Project No. Too Big For
You To Read were given permission to
begin work. Word of final approval
came from the office of D. A. Miller,
better known as “Chalky.” after sev
eral days of delay due to Corbin hall
conference with D. Clayburgh.
Blue-prints and plans bad been
passed on weeks before by Flanagan
and Co., the board regulating such ac
tivities of the Putrid Words Againstem.
Construction foremen have consulted
with Dr. Robert L. Housman, author
ity on long-line words and pipe-stem
phrases.
Bids for the muck foundation have
been let by Houseboys, Inc.
The problem of depressing construc
tion dirt into pretty figures of speech
or leaving it in its native, dingy state
was left to South-Sea-project-foreman
Simmons.
Wally wired Murray, but the flames
of scandal burned the wires.
Senator. Wheeler could not be
reached—something about deifending
the Constitution was keeping him
busy.
Personel was to have been approved
by Dean Ferguson, but it’
s too late
now. (Ain’
t it always the case?)
Dirt flies.......

patronizes

The MERCANTILE,.
• • M ISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STOBB

for those tailored suits
and flashy ties.

ROGER’
S
CAFE
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Comfortable Booths
Excellent Food

Fine location for Acting
Dean (Office Hours 9-11)
Ferguson to check on
after-hour co-eds.
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GERALD EVANS:
Buy your dainty
unmentionables
at the

LEADER
Your confidences
will be respected.

BILL BEQUETTE
didn’
t get that Kappa
key of his from the

B &. H Jewelry
but he can get
really fine jewelry there.

Singleton Tells I'anliel
SINGLETON SAYS
NUTS TO PANHEL
Melvin A. Singleton, Interfraternity
Council mentor, says that women are
not to be reckoned with. Word comes
to PWA that his small election project
has sunk into the horizon behind the
elevated soap-boxes of twenty wild
eyed feminists.
“
Women shall not rule. We men
must lead—they shall follow even as
the white lamb to the slaughter. They
shall not play the foul game of pol
ities. They shall not enter the foul
doors of Central Board—not more
than two of them with voting powers
anyhow,” says MeL
Bending his beaten brow Singleton
returned to the sympathetic arms of
his brother Interfratemities to weep
and wail over the modern woman. To
think that the little dears should defy
the word of Singleton.
CONTRASTS IN
PIN HANGING
While Ruth Shaffer wore Roily
I.undberg’
s Sigma Nu pin on her un
mentionables for two months because
Roily couldn’
t afford to buy “
seegars"
for the house, Sammy Parker present
ed his pin to Mary Cowell (or car??)
and retrieved it the next day, period.

CAMPUS
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THE MISSOULA GAS
AND COKE CO.
guarantees its fuel for
warmth
GENE PHELAN
Silent Sentinel’
s Proxy

better take some along
oh your dates

CARMODY GOBS
TO A DANCE
One of the muny l'WA workers was
on the job last quarter at a certain
fraternity dance. And what do you
think he saw? A man who had been
indulging. He was wearing a tuxedo
and he was late to the dance. Follow
ing stealthily, all PWA men are
stealths, the PWA man saw this man
stumble up three flights of stairs and
enter the dance. His hair was awry.
Carmody paid.

WEDDING BELLS
AND THE GONG
Wedding bells ring out but not for
long. The groom shows up with the
marriage license marked “invalid.”
Don’
t tell a PWA man that Neil
Heily, youngest member of Phi Delta
Phi. is not of a g e! Convenient thought,
wasn’
t it?
ATTENTION!
PUBLICITY DEPT.
■Petitions have been received by
PWA for more publicity for other de
partments and less for the treasure
room.

(The gals might not be
so cold)

If the Student Union
lounge davenports
had not been bought
at

JEAN ROMUNDSTAD
and
BILL BARTLEY
would have worn them
out long ago.
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James Edward McMiahon
(McCabe)
doesn’
t patronize the

Rosana Shop
but he would if he were
a co-ed (which he isn’
t)
because that’
s the place
to buy the latest spring
dresses, hats, and shoes.

Kaimin Business Man
ager Laine and Cather
ine McKeel

would do

well to have a

W estmont
Tractor
on hand
for that next jaunt to
Greenough Park

Just a Simple AXO

WARNING TO THE
HOUSEMOTHER
Angels have •taken-- wing!! Since
Proxy Joyce Roberts has removed her
self from mothering the brood, the Al
pha Cliis have fallen from ‘
grace.’Not
that they are really bad but it’
s just
that Fran Price has a poor memory
and forgets' to get in on time—from
her date for the quarter ! !
Again it can't he helped that Gwen
Henson’
s lieurt throb (Gunner Shields)
turns his very delicate and convenient
ly spraiued ankle—when Gwen is with
him or that the young Cb-ed must dis
play her nursing ability to the tune
of 3 o’
clock in the morning.
The dirt still flies and as a geqtle
warning the PWA project joins to in
form Mrs. Pratt that the Sidney Big
Shot and her basketball love' are again
on a date and his ankle is still sub
ject to hurts—at times.

Dr. Chic Sale, better known as
“Heater Button” Sale to /the fellas
has been accredited the most popular
of all those who have been inflicting
the student body with tick shots re
cently. The co-eds cry for him.
Rattletrap competition among the
frats and sororities is growing heated.
The Theta ‘
jallopy,’the S. A. E. open
air taxi, the Phi D elt’
s resurrection
from the junk heap, the Sigma Nu
“
Squat” ear 13 and the Phi Sig bus
add the necessary bit of “
sprig”color
to the Campus.

CAMPUS
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What keeps Popovich
from being a
“Has-Been?”

Latham awakening after night of for
getting all.

Ace Woods
took his picture

NORTH HALL GIRLS
BINGE
This is a story of frustrated loves.
Two little North hall girls were left
‘
I all alone’ without their two big
handsome heroes. In the words of our
friend, Mebitabel Wotthehell, they
thought.
And hied themselves to
Jocko’
s gym. There to imbibe in
whatever it is that brings back the
spirits.
And so the two sad North hall girls
did just that. Later, as the pitcher
emptied und the level of spirits were
raised, two gentlemen approached, of
fered assistance and were accepted.
Home came the girls, gay and no long
er two broken-hearted North hall girls.
Their evening of training at Jocko’
s
had fortified them against the sight
of Jack Dowling and Biff Hall squir
ing their two D G friends of late.

so his memory will
never fade from the
minds of the
Alpha Chi sisters

J. C. PENNEY
has new spring hats
to fit any size head—

PI»T PRESENTS
DIAMOND CLASSIC
The invincible Phi Delta Theta base
ball nine at last got a lucky break.
While practicing on their University
Avenue field last week they made one
hit—into an apartment house window.
The lady was away. One hit. nine
runs down the alley, one error.

even lawyers’puffy
noggins

CA M P U S

s

HAKINGS

Even the intelligentsia like

JOE
(Pretty-Boy)
BRALEY
would appx*eeiate a new
suit from

Sport oxfords, new shirts
Sweaters and Hose
Come in and see the new
Botany Ties
All colors—$1.00

.Montana’
s China Boy

SEYMOUR SEES
A DREAM COME TRUE
A dream by China Seymour accom
panied with soft music, flowers, sweet
perfume and hazy emotions:
TRADITIONS

Tips to the Campus Crumbs:

DWAYNE BOWLER
JACK ROSE
GORDON STOKKE
On how to be Beau Brummels
Have your laundry
and cleaning done
at

MISSOULA
Laundry Co.

Traditions add zest to college life.
They are handed down to us to presei ve and cherish by those students of
the past who founded them. Mon
tana has many traditions of which it
is proud. They are indicative of loy
alty. sportsmanship and pride in our
institution.
Know the meaning of
those traditions and you will love
them, too. (Shades of Ala? Thomp
son) ABER I)AY—Early in the spring
(too early, but it’
s Chalky’
s fault) an
all-school holiday is declared for the
purpose of picnics and the lawyers to
get even with everyone who hates
them, and incidentally to clean up the
campus. Campfls primary elections
are held, with much stuffing of bal
lots and loud campaigning.
—pwa—
“HELLO” WALK—The sidewalk
which runs back and forth, north and
south, between the oval and the li
brary, saying hello to everyone. We
always greet each other here. Gives

CAMPUS

the ‘
gals the chance of speaking to
such shots as Peter J.. Sjaholm, Lazetich. Claire Nybo, Hnlvorsen, Bedard,
Mailer, Lien, Purvis.
—pwa—
CO-EI) FORMAL—During the win
ter quarter the women give a dance
and play escort to the men. Women
call for their dates, send gardenias,
perforin all the little courtesies and
pay nnd pay and pay.

RAKINGS
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We know a lot of
THETAS
who wouldn’
t get any
dates if they didn’
t
patronize the

—pwa—
FORESTERS’ BALL—The men’
s
gym takes on the atmosphere of the
backwoods and every man hopes he
caii buy a ticket for this outstanding
social affair. (See Sentinel when and
if Smith gets it out.)
—pwa—
BUTTE GAME—Down through the
years, the Grizzlies and Bobcats have
met on the gridiron to battle for su
premacy while their class-mates cheer
drunkenly from the sidelines. Special
trains for students are chartered so
the event will be the greatest, nois
iest. during the season.
—pwa—
SONG CONTEST—Between halves
of home basketball games, song con
tests are held so the rabble-rousers
will have opportunity to practice up,
and the. Sunday school kids can throw
l>ennies at Sjaholm (and other song
ster's).

STUDENTS’
STORE
Oh, you susceptible
athletes!

GORDON (SPE)
GARRETT
could look as good as
Garrett thinks Garrett
does if Garrett would
patronize the

CONE ARE
THE BLEACHERS!
The intentions of the administration
and powers that be were good when
they ruled out dates in the store and
lounge during the week, last quarter.
Net i Results—Student Union Theater
auditorium dressing rooms and the
law building class rooms raised their
respective eyebrows at the sudden ad
vent of lovers at odd times.

for those swanky clothes
Garrett thinks Garrett
wears.

CAMPUS
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For those serious-minded
THETA CHIS
to whom a girl means
more than just a place
to hang a pin—

See

KITTENDORFFS

/ -------- ----- --------- \

for Diamonds

An evening In the Student Union
lounge.

If
PHYLLIS
(Wall-Eyed)
JONES
would eat hearty meals
at

JIM’
S CAFE
instead of at the
Kappa House
she could have curves
like
NAN SHOEMAKER

STUDENT UNION LOUNGERS
Andrea Dalgleish and A1 Adams
Florence Kliev and Vernon MeGahan
Alice Bice and Bill Nash
Bunny Vial and Tom HaKelrigg
Mary Cowell and Sam Parker
Lela Hoffstot and Gerald Evans
Anna Belle Hartwig and Paul Chumrau
Elizabeth Scott and Walt Martin
Maxine Kochi and Jim Reilly
Holly Lundberg and Ruth Shaffer
Larry LaCasse and Jnrine Wermuger

CAMPUS
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A good disposition
comes from
wearing well-fitting
shoes
N. B.
Picture of Jimmy at Panliellenic

HAVILAND
STILL SLEEPS
It was a long, bard uiglit, and a
longer, harder day that Jimmy llaviland put In before Panhellenie. Then
lie sat down to rest before the dance.
Hut he went to sleep. Telephone calls
after telephone calls and a large bunch
of roses finally appeased Katie, who
lmd been most irate. Beer smokers
are expensive in the long run.
LANE IS IN LOVE!
At last it comes to Lane! After
three years of breaking the hearts of
Sigma Nu's Hanson, Theta Chi’
s Hazelrigg. and numerous others, Helen is.
in love. Coming in one night she con
fessed to the girls. “We looked into
each other’
s eyes, and then he kissed
me. Girls, it's wonderful! Yes, Burke
and I are the perfect couple and oh,
I’
m so-O-O much in love.”
Sun-bathing on the second floor
balcony of Corbin hall will soon be
bringing out the Campus Corner field
glasses.
Lawyer Gene Mahoney recently lost
traditional dignity, led astray by Kay
Albee. Occasion—a date to go roller
skating at 4:10 on a certain day In
April,

J. B. SPE E R buy your
shoes at

DIXON and HOON

Notice:
DON GEIL
Have a standing order
at the

G A R D E N C IT Y
FLORAL
for flowers.
Marie might fall on
another rock.
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If all sororities would
buy their clothes at

M cCracken’
s
as the
Thetas and Kappas
(D. G.’
s— ?)
do, they could all look
well dressed.
Gor«ly joins (he unions

To simplify the task of
writing home for money
JERRY SPORLEDER
might get an
Underwood from the

O F F IC E
SU PPLY

INVESTIGATORS SMASH
UNION ACTIVITIES
The policy of “
leave us alone, and
we’
ll come home, dragging our tails
behind us”was established at a board
meeting of the student investigating
committee last week when the braintrusters met to figure out how they
could do the unions.
Feeling -ran high, for had not the un
questioned freedom of university stu
dents been trampled upon? “
Cooper
ation we will not give, but cooperation
we will demand. These unions must
be made to rest quietly beneath'my
thumb,” said Chairman Hickman.
“
Aye,” answered the rest of the com
mittee: „
The dirty work began with first of
all demanding union members to carry
their Instruments in the right hand to

CAMPUS
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and from work. This was to protect
the committee in case of riots. Next
on the issue was the consideration of
swing.

Economical
MONICA SW EARINGEN

“Swing is a tool of the devil,” said
conservative Chairman H i c k m a n .
“
Aye”said' the rest of the comnffttee.
After dismissing swing with a grunt
the timid-eyed, weak-kneed, lawyer
conservative Chairman H i c k m a n
turned to weightier problems of this
issue of students vs. unions.
“
We must insure the integrity of
Mr. Petty and his drawings, of Es
quire, that monthly publication of lit
erary gems, and of student wit. We
must forbid the killing of such original
and clever masterpieces of studentwritten skits.
Musical productions
must go on forever—even if I can ’
t
sing a note,”said the chairman. “
Aye”
voiced the rest of the committee.
Union leaders pulled a laugh from
their sleeve and donned it.

drives a hard bargain
at

Eddy’s Bakery

MUSICIANS UNION
STRIKES BACK
Out of a clear blue sky came a bolt
of lightning in the form of an ulti
matum. University orchestramen be
longing to the local order of Musicians’
Unions were told to “
lay off”this mu
sical show stuff. In other words, ask
for good wages for every rehearsal
and nuts to budgets, etc, and the ten
der feelings of the students.

Make your picnic a
success and buy
buns at E ddy’
s

Pal night at the

ROXY
makesj it convenient
for

Retaliation came in the form of a
student committee of brain-trusters to
act as mediators. After four months
of thorough investigation of closed
and open shops in other universities,
the committee set up a policy of “
this,
or else.” Musicians were to wear
white ties at formal dances, and not
bite reeds.

FAITH EMBRY

At the next dance, musicians were
seen in black shirts and white ties.
Still nuts.

for their future home

and
JOHN KLECIv
to save pennies
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To HANK REIDY and
JOHNNY HANRAHAN:
Don’
t hold hands at
Church.
Wait ’
till over breakfast
coffee at the

Hi-U Fountain
Lunch
VIRGINIA
(Saint)
COOK
take a tip—get your
10 E E E E ’
s at the

SLIPPER
SHOPPE
and you’
ll trip as
daintily as

JINX BRODIE

BAKINGS

OBSERVATIONS OF A PWA
WORKER WHILE ON THE JOB
True love will win out! Now that
Doris Lockridge’
s Charles is home
with a beeg ear, the SN pin is shined
up and back in its place, and a form
er Daddy Abel- is probably training
his high school boys for Interscholast
ic. Drowning his sorrows in hard
work, as it were.
—pwa—
lawyer Hickman growing old and
gray and wan from wrangling over
the fittest ending for an Esquire skit
concocted at the Jungle Bar.
—pwa—
William B. Ahders, Butte boy with
chubby cheeks, a baseball mania and
a Phi Delt pin he is always threaten
ing to hang—is smart enough to only
threaten. It is embarrassing to be
refused.
—pwa—
Little Tommy Mather should be
careful about the stories he brings
home to mama Sigma Chi. The truth
will out
—pwa—
First
signs
of
spring—Jimmy
Meagher has hung his pin.
—pwa—
Acquiring the Brown Bomber hasn’
t
helped B. .Andrews in the winning of
that raid-haided, Ginger-spirited gal
from Kalispell.
—pwa—
Has anybody here seen Coughlin ?
The gay Lothario, the young Lockinvar, the law school Casanova, other
wise known as Cregg—where is he?
Buried in a law book you say? Un
earth him ! It’
s spring, and there are
picnics and beer! Oh my, Klopfer has
returned, east and our own Cregg, yes
Cregg Coughlin, is being true! It's
the truth, s’
help us.
—pwa—
Have you heard? Jimmy Browning
has at last forgotten such minor prob
lems as compulsory military, the life
of Student-Faculty Council, Mavericks
organization, the powers of legislation,
the administration, F. D. R., the Sluice
Box, and how to get the James Rob
ert Browning before the public eye.
He is now promoting a love affair—
for the interests of James Robert
Browning, that one and only Brown
ing—oh, oh, forgot brother BilL Mary
Rose Chappellu is the lucky girl.

CAMPUS

RAKINGS
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MEMOIRS OF A COLLEGE GIRL
Correspondence from Dawn Far
rar’
s ambitious mother was read by
the Butte D eb’
s ever-interested room
mate. Ducky for us, unlucky for
Dawn, there was a l ’
WA stooge with
an eye open.
My dearest daughter:
What is this I hear about a common
Joe-College? Is that why I am send
ing you to school? It certainly is n ot!
Try to find some fine, young man
who can do more for you in a social
and financial way. Try to find some
one who can give you the things you
desire.
Dawn, this is a small bit of mother
ly advice and I hope you will take it
—as I mean it.
Your fond Mother.

Beefs about the remarks
made here will be
welcome if they are
written on a
Royal
from the

Typewriter
Supply

SMALL SHOVELS
OF DIRT
The little gal of Saco, Marie Askvold, who might be called one of some
thing unusual, turned down tliree
show dates of a Sunday evening—with
chances to eat, maybe, afterward—to
study Spanish.

think the chocolates
from

—pwa—

CARL CHAMBERS

The Brumwell-Wells feud continues
hot and heavy. Keith could not leave
the side of one Stephens gal—and after all ain’
t he Helen’
s fella?

were as sweet as Mary.
He must have bought
them at the

—pwa—
Why did Jane Berland’
s sudden af
fair with Pete Buckingham come to
an end so quickly?
—pwa—
Cruel Gerry Webber simply cannot
get around to giving John Billings a
date. And he so attentive.

The Tri Delts

De Luxe
Fountain
Lunch

16
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E. B. (Ditchy) DUGAN
Texas cowhand and
waddie from the dear
old plains, now wears
shoes for com fort *
from

S te e le S h oe
C om pan y
because he was 12
years old before he
knew what shoes were.

GUY FOX
consistently beats
BILL
SHALLEN BERGER
on the tennis courts
because Coach Fox
uses tennis equipment
from

BARTH EL
HARDWARE

Editor Smith at Work
PWA SPRING
PROJECT
Newest initiate'of the “Tappa Kega
Beer” frat (guess who) is learning
from ‘
old timer’La Rue Smith that
picnics aren’
t picnics without bugs,
ticks and ants in the brew, cold hands
and feet, rain and no fire. Well—we
live and learn.
New development—-outings without
above indispensables substituting type
writers and filing cabinets in the cosy
atmosphere of his habitual haunt, the
Sentinel. How is the copy coming. I .a
Rue?
NATURE’
S SOLITUDE
IS BROKEN
Ray Greene. Don Juan from Chi
cago, and Mabel Nelson, Snow White
with red hair, are the Campus’most
ardent nature lovers. They seek the
solitude and wide open spaces instead
of the usual haunts of amorous Fresh
men.
Side note—for a detailed itinerary
of their haunts see Walt Martin or
Elizabeth Scott.
A STORY OF TRUE LOVE
College gal takes blind date. Boy
falls in ' love. Love runs smoothly.
Short, short story of Harriet Allen
and George Hovland.
THE SIG HOAX
AGAIN
Do you suppose the Sigma C hi’
s
really did pull the wool over Mary
E lrod’
s eyes the night of the big party
—mmm-m honey just dripped all over
the place while they tried to get back
in her good graces—in a private inter
view she said it didn’
t go over so
big.

CAMPUS
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Fire Chief Gas
from

Stan Sm art’
s
Texaco Station
Co-Ed Colonel Judges
CO-ED COLONEL
RACE FORGES ON
Five beautiful gals have been chosen
by those inestimable, those ever-pres
ent Army men to be their Colonel.
Meaning, that out of those five, one
will be chosen. And who that one will
be. the whole campus wants to know.
Well, bets are high on Baskett.
Quaintance, however has the support
of the Sigma Chi chapter of Scabbard
and Blade which brings things pretty
close. Lane and Carrigan have di
vided the interests in the D G sup
porters among the soldier boys, and
Dorothy Jane Cooney is an also-ran.
No one knows, but the PWA worker
has found out who. Don’
t you know?
It’
s a dark horse. Lucia B. Mirrielees
was elected by a huge majority. You
see, the boys are taking English this
quarter—and fair means or foul,
they’
ll pass.
In other words, a ll’
s fair in love and
war—and Graves has lost out—the
brothers have forsook him.
What about these five poor deluded
gals who think they stand a chance
of being Sweetheart of the Army?
Oh, well, they’
ll live. For consola
tion Baskett will go to the cream-col
ored job; Quaintance can cry for any
number of the absent C arter’
s broth
ers—Graves preferred; Cooney can
just ■
cry ; Lane will find solace with
the one and only Burke; and Carri
gan will look for Weingartner. As
has been said before, the Sigma Chi
chapter of Scabbard and Blade will
be some unpopular for a time to come.
PWA laughs!

gives
that certain something
to the patrol car
at 325 University Ave.

Since
BUNNY VIAL
and
JEAN WEISMAN
have dropped in from
the coast—all the
gals are going to the

Robson-Suzanne
Shop
145 W. Main

CAMPUS
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Roses are red
Violets' are blue
BETTY JANE
M ILBURN’
S
a sweet little Sue
P. S. See Come-On Editor
Don Joan—he always
sends her dainty
remembrances from

HEINRICH'S FLOW ERS
r

BAKINGS

There are those who don’
t want
their names in this sheet and who are
always satisfied:
Jimmy Mac McMahon
Peter J. Murphy
Jimmy Wheaton
Bill Lazetich
Virginia Adams
Mrs. Ferguson
BCrny Sjaholm
Lucille Davis
Jimmy Paulson
Clayre Scearce
Clara Mae Lynch Alex Blewitt
Red Warden
Herb Watts
Paul Chumrau
Seldon Frisbee
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS
No talks about Mexico by Paul
Bischoff this year. (The year isn ’
t
quite over but we’
re hoping).
Dr. Jesse once smiled when he said
“
no.” It was also rumored that he
granted a petition without asking one
question but no affidavits were avail
able.
Dean Line answered a simple ques
tion in less than 10 minutes.
Lack of Wind Jammer Journey
Convocation by Prexy Simmons.

ACT GOOD?

WAYNE GITCHELL
preserves his
long-distance
Energy
by eating bread from

BA RK ER’
S
BAKERY

TRI DELTS
BUILD A HOUSE
Down on University Avenue is an
empty lot. Somebody has said that a
sorority house is going up there. Does
anybody know whose? What's this
business of the Tri Delts running
around with a set of blue-prints with
a dream castle drawn on them? Do
they think they’
ll ever have enough
pledges to pay for something like
that? The stories have changed—
modified to the nth degree. Even
they’
re wondering what it’
s all about.
Can’
t believe themselves anymore.
Imagine their surprise if some day
a steam shovel toots up and starts
diggip’
s!
PROCTORS
SLIP
What’
s the matter with these three
South Hall proctors?
When such
iminents as Freshmen George Barker
and Biff Hall appear on the campus
with forehead decorations resulting
from oak doors and thrown bottles,
cut cheeks and limps, we say some
thing is sadly lacking. What would
their Mother’
s think? Tsk! Tsk!

CAMPUS
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CORBIN HALL CHATS
Bob Cary created an awkward sit
uation for Virginia Barrett, by show
ing up about the time Junior Benson
was invited to Corbin for dinner.
—pwa—
Notice: Room bills overdue for
space in Corbin Hall parlor—Hugh
Edwards, Ernie Anderson, Dwight
Millegan. Lloyd Crippen.
Monica B. Swearingen.
—pwa—
Gene Elliott and Myrtle Jackson
are asked to restrain themselves, or it
will result in PWA chaperonage for
Corbin hall stairs.
—pwa—
Orval Robbins is the man who
modeled bathing suits at the style
show. 4748 will reach him any time.
PSYCH SMITH
CALLS ROLL
Latest story on F. O. “
The Great
Psych” Smith! Class roll was called
early one morning. To start things off
said. ‘
IMr. Stan Halverson is sup
posed to give us a report today, but
he is absent.” Up rose absentee Halvarsou, “
No, Sir. I’
m here!” Psych
thumbed through his class cards, “
Yes,
You’
re Right!”
COMPLAINTS RECEIVED
Complaints about Leo Camp and
Joe McDowell have been received from
Phil Payne and from Mary Catherine
Fickes’father. “
They stole my girl”
said the former, “
They drink all .my
beer” said the latter. Miss Fickes
had nothing to say.
LIZ MAKES
A CALL
Soft spring zephyrs waved tiny ten
drils of hair •across the girl’
s soft
cheek as she pressed her nose against
the screen and murmured, “
How are
you tonight, Walt?”
The boy’
s face was fiery red as he
answered, “I thought you would never
come. Elizabeth. Did you have trouble
with your bicycle?”
Rumor hath it that the above scene
is enacted nightly as the fair Eliza
beth Scott arrives at the pesthouse
to visit young Martin who picked up a
scarlet fever germ somewhere.
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The Dairy Bar
Obliges collegiate
customers from lending
spoons to M-clubbers
like
POMAJEVICH
to increasing weight
on frames like
ROGER HANSON’
S

FLORENCE SKOGEN
should drop a hint to
ART DESCHAMPS
to buy his gift sweaters
at

W h a ley 's

S t y l e Shop
She’
d never have to
return them then.
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CAMPUS

RAKINGS

P W A P IC T U R E P A G E
of “M”CL U B

Reading from left to right

